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finitely more Importance to the will be several entSrtaitiments dur- Some of the citizens who have 
future ot-the nation than - all its lug the holiday week, 
stores of gold; therefore the high The Ladle's Aid of Kl'ngÿ Street 
hope we. entertain for the progress Methodist Church helti their annual 
and stability of our great Dominion sale of home-eooking'and fancy work 
lies, not so toucluin its material re- in the basement of the church on 
sources, vast as thesg. are, awmnd- Thursday afternoon and evening. A 
ing wheat fields, immense forests, number attended, 
rich mineral lands, 'etc., as in the 
character of the children of today 
who will be the men and women of 
tomorrow, who are to^mould the 
future de,stiny of the nation.”

And it is to enable us to carry on 
this work of moulding and shaping 
the lives of the neglected and de
pendent children of today that we 
make this earnest appeal. Many 
people have a vague idea that the 
Children’s Aid Societies are sup
ported by the Government, Whereas! 
the rest- truth is they depend almost 
entirely on volunteer help.
■city or county is required to pay the 
maintenance of wards .while they are 
in the Shelte#’awaiting foster homes- 
ibut the general work of the child 
protection Is supported 6y 'Hhe 
benevolent public. Your donation 

-twill be

HEAVY FINES IMPOSED FOR 
B.O.T.A. AT DESERONTO

-i
been “stung” by this man are very 
anxious that he be caught and hand
ed over to the police. He Is g 
fellow and wears a green hat and 
glasses.

V.
young
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fGiven Send-Offr 1—
Landlady and Bartenderf of the Marrigan- Honse Contribnte 

$900 to the Public Revenues — Quantity of 
- Liquor Also Seized

• I *■

Inspector Arnott of this city made forenoon, 
a very satisfactory round-up at 
Deseronto yesterday, evidently be
lieving that the better the day the- 
better the. opportunity to gather 
those in the net who are bidding 
defiance to the profiibitionary law.

Mrs. Agnes MacVickers, landlady 
of the Marrigan house, entered a 
plea of guilty to a charge of keep- premises "yesterday discovered 8% 
ing liquor for sale and was assessed5 gallons of draft Whiskey and 36 
$40,0 by Magistrate Bedford this bottles of G & W. special.

■ '............... 5

Presentation to 
Mr. Geo. Henderson

For Bettèr R.R. Service Avoid The Rush!
Shop Edriy is a slogan which experienced shoppers will 

than the usual consideration this 
SATURDAY ONLY

Silk Underskirts, in all-shades ... . . „ sn
Ladles’ Sateen and Moire Underskirts. . .* \ *2 49 Î198
CanrUoies tops'made verr attractive .. ...... * ’ * . ’ M
Ladies Wool Underwear.. «9 ka* *•« Vt*
Ladles’ Boudoir Caps .. . . ‘ " V * ' $9 Rnd,$24c°
Ladies’ Black Patent leather Belts’!.' " ” $ ’ $ °' °’ *?

Crepe de Chine Waists in white, pink and maize V. V $5 SO^and $4 98 We have new styles in Waists arriving every <fcy. . * $4'98
Brushed Wool Tams in all colors
Brushed Wool Seta. . .................
Children’s Mittens, all colors ",
Brushed Wool Scarfs . V . . ..
Children’s Sweater Coats ..
Teddy Bear Suits selling at...
Children’s Wool Serge Dresses 
Striped Flannelette, heavy . . .
Grey Flannelette', very heavy . .

/ ; Prior to leaving Blessington to 
take up their future residence in 
Tweed, Mr. and , Mrs. T. Hopkins 
were given a right royal send *f by 
their friends and neighbors with 
whom they have tor the past .twelve 
years shared in the congenial asso
ciations that make.of rural life a 
continuous round of enjoyment and 
good cheer.

The home that Mr. and Mrs. Hop
kins were about to. leave was In
vaded by about a hundred merry
makers, who were not going to allow 
their friends to depart without In 
some way showing their apprecia
tion of their residency amongst 
them and the j evenings proceedings 
will go on record as amongst the 
most enjoyable in the history of the 
district.

\
Marmora, Dec. 8.—A meeting was 

held at the Royal Hotel on Wednes
day evening of last week, which was 
attended by most at the business’ 
men of the village aid a number of 
others, to coùèider ways - and means 
of securing better railway service, 
for Marmora and vicinity. Accord
ing to whait appegrs’to be reliable 
information important changes are 
to Be made In the present C.O.R. 
line of the C.N.R.^, It is stated the 
line will be extended to Whitney 
and it will be one of the connecting 
lines for shipping graift, etc., from 
the West.

A ‘strong effort IS being made to 
have the present line changed so as 
to run through Marmora village, and 
there seems to be 'good reason to be
lieve that the effort wull be success- 

A- resolution was drafted and 
forwarded to the- proper .authorities 
asking that engineers be sent to find 
out if thereAis a, feasible route for 
changing the line-through ^he village 
without effecting the service té Dei- 

’oro. If the proposed changes are 
made a better service will “be given 
than ever before. With1- the line 
linked up With the Canada Atlantic 
line at Whitney there would probab
ly be a dozen or more trains a day 
instead of the present number.

-------

TK6 bar-keep of the 
Marrigan house was-fined $200 for 
selling liquor on Sunday, Nov. 30, 
and fined $300 more for selling on. 
’Wednesday last. He made plea of

give more
year. Here are a few of our specials for

guilty to both charges. Mr. Wm. Gar- 
new, K.O., appeared on behalf of 
thk crown.

Mr. Arnott
I

in his search, of the
The

•  ...$1.75
$3, $2.98, $2.50 and $2.25

............... 50c and 25c
-• ,$1.76.and $1.50 
..,,$3,98 and $2.98

....................... $3.98
• .$10.00 and $8.50

• 40c, 35c and 30c yd
• * •-v ..... 40c yaiR

’ -4Z.
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Stephen Dennen 
Drowned in SI. ‘ 

Lawrence

v •>
• V-’>

V gratefully received - and 
acknowledged (through, the Xpress. 
Please make checks and money 
orders payable to H. F. Këtcheson, 
Esq., Treas, 1 remain,

On the eve of Nov. 24th a large 
number of friends assembled at the 
home of Mr. George Henderson, 
tiorbyville, to bid yJ them farewell' 
before leaving for their new home id 
Belleville.

The company was called to order 
by Revf Mr. Jones, who acted as, 
chairman and. the. following address 
was read by Mrs. Chas. MacFariane, 
Dear Mr. Henderson and Misses 

Annie and Edna,—,
We, your friends and neighbors, 

have presumed -to enter your well 
appointed home tonight to bid you 
good-bye on the eve of your final 
departure for yo,ur new home.

During the many years we have 
been associated together, we have 
learned. to appreciate you as 
obliging neighbors, true friends and 
faithful workers in the church and 
Sunday school. We, therefore regret 
exceedingly your 4eParture from 
our community and shall miss .you 
in the social circle as well as in the 
church, y ' t

We extend to you our very best 
wishes for the continuance of a 
happy, prosperous life in your new 
home in Belleville.! As. a slight 
token,of out esteem ; we ask you to 
accept this secretary 1 and jardinere 
stand as a remembrance of us.

Signed on bebâlt of the 
tountty,

y Music dancing and singing were 
indulged in until i the ’’wee sma’ I Xmas Papestries .. ! . $1.75 to 16c

hours” when all departed for their,Ladies^SUk^Hose’ V.‘ .$3.'!°
homes after extending to Mr. and Children’s Wool Hose...............  ,98«
Mrs. Hopkins very best'wishes for Children’s Fleeced Hose 76c and 60c 
abundant blessing in their adop Buster Brown Hose ..76c, 60c, 50c 
ted home.

During the evening the following 
address and jpresentaation was made

. • - 1 ' I v *■ ;
Dear Mr. and Mr8. Hopkins;-r- *

ful. Men’s All Wool Sox .. ..75c pair
Men’s Wool Sox ......................  ,..50c
Our Special Sox.. 3 pair $1.25
Men’s Mitts, Gloves it lowest prices 
Men’s Night Shirts \. ;.. . $1.75 
Men’s Pyjainte ..; ................$2.25

Yours sincerely,
\ sH Thos. PS jRuston.Ogdensburg Railway Man Goes To 

Watery Grave. -e.
( - MET DEATH 

IN WINNIPEG
SON REACHED THE SHORE, %

McIntosh bros.i
Father Held on to Upturned Craft 

Until His Strength 
Gave Ont.

1 4

Remains of Late Henry Vames Ar- 
- rive Here For Burialy It is with deep 

that you are about to depart from us 
thus we take occasion to express our, _ 
sincere gratitude and appreciation 
ct the assistance that you were ever 
ready to offer, as kind and sympa
thetic neighbors.

During1 the twelve years that you 
have been in our midst we certainly 
enjoyed your company and your pre
sence will be greatly missed from 
our neighborhood. Since you Cannot 
remain longer with us we ■'sincerely 
hope ti)at you iftu enjoy your new 
home aàd it wllf be our happy privi
lege to meet you again.

Moreover, we feel this occasion y' 
must not pass without Offering you 
some token though email, at thé 
reality we feel-at your departure.
We beg then, that you accept tMs 
electric reading lamp and pipe, as a 
token of otir - deep esteem
-yod.

fregret we learn
Ogdensburg, uec., 8.—Stephen 

Dennen aged 54 years, who has been 
employed as a brakeman in the New 
.York Central yards met death by 
drowning at midnight. Wednesday 
night ip^the St. Lawrence river a 
short distance from Prescott. News 
of the tragedy reached Ggdensbcrg 
yesterday. •

Dennen and

jlf» ■»'
The remains of the fate Harry 

Vames, who was 'hilled”"at Winnipeg 
in the C.P.R. traffic yard 
day last, arrived hëré this' after
noon by C.P.R. and were met by 
brethren of The Belleville Lodge No 
‘123, A.\F. and É.. M. add sister lodgr 
es, who escorted the body to the 
Belleville cemetery for intermept. 
Deceased was member of the lodge 
at Peterborough, and it was at their 
request the Belleville Freemasons 
conducted the obsequies- Many beaoL- 
tiful floral tributes accompanied the 
remains.

Thé late Mr. Varnès

■i.*U *<.■

Millbrook Alan Victimon Tues-

-;wfGIVE HERLindsay Dec., ?.—-Mr. Geo A. 
Duncan was caHed.upbn by a Mr. W. 
Sykes on Nev., 3rd, who was as bad 
a character a* the original Bill 
Sykes of Dicken’s novels. This Bill 
purchased a bif^Je from- Mr. Dun
can and tendered hls~ cheque for the 
price which was accepted. About a 
week later when Mr. Duncan pre
sented the cheque tp the- bank, there 
were “no funds” to Bin’s credit, 
and Willie €nd the bicycle-had gone 
Guess he’s chasing 'tip the horse and 
buggy thief which- Mr. It 'S. Need- 
ham lost sight at.

.!z/
-- • -r- 1 -ü UxA, Ï !<-1
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inDIAMOND-.V r x.;

I his sixteen-year-old 
son Edward leff~this city Wednes
day niçht for Canato in a punt 
which wàs equipped with a, gasoline 

, ekgine.. They had been making fre
quest trips of this kind eatch week 
for some time past. A stiff east wind 
wsa blowing at the time and the 
temperature was below zero. When 
about a third of the way across the 
river on the return trip the water 
was so rough that the craft turned 
osjer ins it became partly filled with 
.water and top-heavy, Denaefh and htfc 
eon were thrown into the chilly cur
rent.

yfttî \’l
r
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CHRISTMAS v
was general 

traffic foreman at Winnipeg. For 15 
years he lived in Belleville near Al
bert College. ÉÇe left Bellevill 
yçars ago. Mr. Vames was 65 years 
ojage »n<} leaves J^is wlfe and tfrree
s((ns. He a metnber 01 
Lodge 9. O. E. , . j !,i--

She’ll never tire of Rilâï *

jï - You’D never regret it. ( 
ifiikx it* incures no up-keeih or 

. • Maintenance.1' ' ^

If * ’ ehrin^s in yalne.,
\ "vfeii
i; - :k'-y XJr as good any.
b tiw $e --W - -.;i H U

Angus McFE

.’.xf ri pt
26e a - vti■

forWilling Wsenetiicom-

H«BrjF'1Rawley,
Î» -,

* '• %Sn _ — ~i-1 ”1“ sii to
V vsto-Slgned on behalf of ypur friends and 

neighbors.
One Walked With Constable, Other 
CSfefc- F Gave HimseK Up,.

Kingston Dec-, 8.—-The new con
stable recently appointed by ^Justice 
of Peace George Hunter 
prisoners to the cell whether they 
drive or walk. On Wednesday after
noon when the constable went, to Ca- 
taraqui for the purpose of placing 
Henry Evans and William Wood- 
hSuse under arrest charged with 
stëàling preserved fruit and pota
toes from the cellar of a Westbrook 
resident, he found that ,he 
able to get a rig to' drive the prison- 
el's to the city. He explained the 
situation to Evans and -he agreed to 
make the trip by foot. When * they 
arrived in the i dtÿ1 Evans was placed 
in the éplls at !the police 
tion.

Robt, Sparrow
e. aThey struggled in the icy water 

and at last managed to crawl upofa 
the overturned boat. Is the darkness 
they could hardly distinguish each 
other. The elder Dennen rapidly be
came benumbed and weakened by 
fke intense cold, and because of the 

« heavy burden of -his clothing was 
unable to retain his grasp on the 
craft. Twice he fell into the water 

son pulled him

“It’s no use,” Dennen'"finally ex

claimed as hp felt the last of his 
strength waning “I’m going Ed H*e 
is my money and watch.’1 ^ '

The son reached toward his par
ent and despite his effort to aid him 
the father slipped from the icy sur
face of the craft and vanished id the 

depths of the riverip our-

Using his coat as a sail the youth 
continued to cling to the bottom of
the bottom of the tyertUmed boat ville, will represent the local Jews at 
for more'than an hour. The craft thl® service, 
gradually drifted toward Johnstown 
Bay and young liénnen suddenly 
perceived a light ashore. He shouted 
loudly for -help and his cry was an
swered. A farmer, Henry French, 
put out in a skiff and rescued him 
The motor punt was permitted to 
drift away.

Young Dennen remained all night 
with the Canadian farmer and early 
yesterday morning went to Prescott 
As he walked out on thé ferry dock 
to take passage for Ogdensburg ho 
met his mother and Mrs. Napoleon.
Dennen who had crossed the river 
tearing that some accident had occur 
red. The youth had suffered severe
ly from exposure but was quite him
self last night. He appeared rather 
confused as to some of the details 
of the accident.

Mr. Dennen was employed 35 year 
by the New York Central Railroad,
Besides his mothejr wife and son he 
is survived by anothef son.Hugh;

daughter Mrs. Delberi Sÿmonds; 
and three brothers, Christopher, Na
poleon and James.

The water at the point where Mr.
Dennen was drowned is about 200 
feet In depth and the current there 
is ol a strength of eight miles an 
hour. Last night relatives of the 
dead man through Chief of Police 
Owen Sullivan, offered a reward of 
$25 for the discovery of the remains 
Mr. Dennen an family resided on 
Lake street.

. 1 - t ■ ijvcr

~ John Lally. 
John Egqn.

Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins replied 
briefly expressing their thanta for 
the find remembrances ahd assur-

Trenton Canadian 
~ Chib’s First Meeting

XfsZf

Jewish Tribute. 
to Their Dead

N 49 -V
- J- > 216 Front St.is

inives
%Coi. Beattie, Director of Chaplains, 

Speaks of “Tributes
■■ - -

i The first 
Club was li

leg their friends that the present 
and many other % happy occasions 
that had taken place since their resi 
denee in Blessington would ever he 
cherished in fond memory.

Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins have taken 
up residence • in their new home 
recently purchased, from Mr Edward 
Gartley* and we extend them 
hearty welcome to Tweed. —- Tweed 
Advocate.

Back at IBs Work 
In Quebec Woods

*All Business Will be Suspended To- 
Afternoon.V,

Tomorrow^'(Tuesday) at noon, all 
Jewish business in Belleville as In 
all places throughout the Dominion 
will close for the rest of the day 
a memorial tribute to the dead sol
diers and oi-rilians of the Jewish 
race who lost their lives in Poland 
and Ukrania sinee the

zCanadianmeeting ôf'îhe 
eld in .the Masonic, Hall 

on Thursday night. Over one hun
dred members were present, 
chairman for the evening was the 
president, Mr. Andrew Shurie, and 
the speaker was Coh Beattie, Direc
tor of Chaplain*. His a’ddrçss 
“Tributes” and1 bis hearers were en- 
thusiasti? in thelF^praise of his ad- 

Col. Beattie has, because of 
his position, been enabled' to look in
to both the humorous and pathetic 
scenes on ■ the battle-ground. He 
gave to his hearers a vivid descrip
tion of these; so vivid, indeed, that 
he made a deep impression for the 
better way of living.' Trenton citi
zens will not soon forget this splen
did man and his splendid work. The 
address was followed by 
lantern slides, over one hundred in 
number. The lantern 
Rev. Major Frost, 
present who had known Col. Beattie 
in the “old world struggle” was Col. 
Bywater, Capt. Janney and Rev. Ma
jor Frost. The singing of the nation
al anthem brought a most profitable 
evening to a close.

On Thursday evening, “mothers’ 
meeting” was well attended! in the 
rink.
the subject of motherhood and its 
responsibilities. A bouquet of flow
ers was given to the oldest mother 
there» This mother was Mrs. Spen
cer, who is eighty-six. A bouquet 
to the youngest mother was given 
to Mrs. Weese, who is eighteen. A 
bouquet and calendar’ to the largest 
family was given to Mr. ahd Mrs. 

-Beter Sweet, who had with them 
eight children. Thfe rink was well 
filled and Mr. Stephens paid a splen
did tribute to the memory, of .his 
mother, as did also Capt. Clarke.

, Miss 'Florence Haswell, who has 
been staging with Mrs. É. T. Marsh 
for the last two or three years, has 

Hii other children, returned to Peterboro.
I wonder why it isythat we cannot Mr. and .Mrs. Jas- Cox,' who have 
all be kinder than we are, bow much been on^their honeymoon, have re- 
Belleville needs it, hew, easily it can turned to Trenton, after spending 
be done and how superbundantly it three months in Scotland, 
pays itself back for there is no debt Mrs. A. Simmons and Mrs. R. E. 
in the world so honorable as love. Kemp were in Belleville on Wed- 
Our honored citizen, the past presi-, nesday.
dept of the society, Thbs. Ritchie’ Christmas is in the ajr. All the 
said in an address he gave: ' wee Children are hurrying to prkc-

‘Oare for' the children is in- rise for the entertainment.
■s*ÉéÉiiSUBUeleiÉÉtoàÉÉiUilÉtilÉÉtil W-’-f V

morrow
tHE REGINA WATCH SHOP
be——and each time hi& 

back to safety z The

as *was un-
a

Handkerchiefs
For Christmas

was

war broke 
out. There may be a religious ser
vice for Hebrews in'this city. How
ever, tomorrow afternoon at two o’
clock in Massey Hall, Toronto,, a 
memorial service for jews will be 
held. Mr./Harry Yanover, of Belle-

dress. V
sta-Jdark

rent. V;Woodhouse, who by the way has 
h silver plate in his leg said it would 
be Impossible for' hito to walk, but 
stated that if the constable woiiM 
agree t% allow him to

HiÉustm
You”U see many pretty Novelties ia, aHndkerchiefs 

that are especially desirable for Gifts here. The hànd- 
some designs and fine qualities will be sure to please. 
KIDDIES” HANDKERCHIEFS, in Boxes priced at 19c 

and 25c. v
KIDDIES’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS at 15c each 
LADIES’ PURE/LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS in % and :

% hem^ priced at 15c to 85c 
LADJÎDS” FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, specially priced 

at 16c,, 25c, 85c, 40c, 50c and 75c.
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS in a great variety of pret- 
\ ty novelties, priced at 50c to $1^0 
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS at 15c, 25c and S5c 
MEN”S LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at 50c, and 75e

Just Arrived

-H. McDonald Shouts Praises 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills.

*stay at his 
home until Thursday morning, he 
would come to the city and give him 
self up. Thursday morning at 
appointed hour Woohouse appeared 
at the office of Col. Hunter. On Fri
day morning at ten o’clock the two 
men will appear before ..the county 
magistrate.

His Troubles Were Not Only Painful 
but Alarming Till He Found Re
lief in Dodd's Kidney Pills.Remember 

Hi? the Children
a series of the

Bury, Que., D6c. 8.—(Special.) 
William H. McDonald, a young man 
living near here, is shouting the 
praises of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Rheumatics» in his arms, severe1 

—_ . _ .pains in his back and head and anStranger Sain |A Be alarming pain in ihe region of his
— heart rendered him not only help-
BeatiDa BIS Wav leas but much alartned as to the

, future. He found the relief he neçd- 
Also \ AUeged Hé Got Money and ed in one box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Watches from Unsuspecting “I will recommend Dodd’s Kidney
Pills to anyone with weak kidneys,” 
Mr. McDonald says in telling his 

Kingston, bee. 8.—For the past story. “I am back at work in the 
two -weeks there has been a certain woods feeling ae 'weU as ever. What 
man^ going around the city posing with rheumatism and those pains in 
as a gentleman from Nev) York. the head and near the heart, I was 
has worked his way into homes in sick and anxious. ‘ . 
the city and left 'without paying his “But after a week’s illness I tried, 
way. "Further 'than this he has as
sumed various- names and thereby 
caused trouble for other people. He 
borrowed a sfiffi of money from a 
girl and gave his name as being con
nected with a shoe store in the city.

He made the acquaintance- of a 
young lady in the city and before 
long had her gold watch and a hum 
of money belonging tp her. He rent
ed rooms in different houses in the 
city and also took meals at other 
houses but he always managed to 
disappear when it éànie near time 
,pay. ’

was lent by 
Among those

V-/
-

Editor OntarUL—*
Will you kindly permit 

through the columns Of your paper, 
on behalf of the Management Board 
of the Children^* Shelter, to tender' 
their grateful thanks for all past 
lavors and gifts to the little ones so 
generously given by our many 
friends and once again Jo make an 
earnest appeal at this festive 
of the year. ,fz.

We are now engaged in Ahe^city 
in re-organizing theZBoard of Trade 
with a view to make Belleville an 
ideal city and to live in and to work 
in and I noted one qf the headings 
of an article published, the question 
was put: ‘Vhat will Belleville be in 
1925?” That depends upon the 
great extent on how

me, K*-*I f

>_,:v

Habutai Silk Blouses at .. ... $3.75, $5, $6.50 and $7.50 
Crepe ^louses at $5, $6.50, $7.50, $8.60, $9.50 and $10.50 
Georgeete Blouses at $7.50, $8.50, $9.50» $10.50, $12.50

m/ Songs and speeches were on

.season Females

EARLE & COOK CO.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. One box. of 
them made me as, well as ever I was 
in my life!” . ,.

Rheumatism is' caused by uric 
acid in the blood. If the kidneys are 
right they will strain the uric acid 
to* of the blood. Rheumatism is 
caused by weak kidneys 
natural cure is to make thé kidneys 
strong by using Dodd’s Kidney PlUs. 
Aak your neighbors about them.

• ; —.
A woman’s idea qf a stingy per

son is one who can keep a uecret.
___ v- ^ Every man is capable of doing his
Efforts,have been made to capture best, and it’s'up to him to do it. 

the man| He posed as a returned It’s the , easiest thing in the 
man but it has been learned that be world for a man to forget the mean 
never saw oversea*. advantage he took of another.

Ml
1*one we train our, 

children of today and w are de
sirous of being , helped/to help to 
train the coming generation.

The greatest thing a men can do 
tor His Heavenly Father is to be 
kind to some of

Inspect These
Phaetons, Auto Seat Top -Buggies, Platform Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Mainl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered

'

The

-

; The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.e to

--------------------------
You can doubtless mention a num 

her of persons- who talk too much— 
including yourself.

BELLEVILLE, G3TT.

READ THE WANT ADVERTISEMENTSThere

! -Vsi
> 4
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God
Sermon b] 

Victoi
f.,/

I do set my bo 
and It shall b 
of a covenant 
and the earth

V
The flood was al 

record of it is “wlj 
monition, upon wH 
the world are col 
reaches a certain I 
the interposition ofl 
individual life, andl 
type of nations. 1 
every day.” He is 1 
of great pity. He I 
chances. He callal 
He reproves gentl 
tenderty. He rehj 
smites severely. I 

But the record ol 
Into a record of I 
God’s judgments tlJ 
ered with mercy. 1 
tar unto the Lord, I 
offerings, and the I 
sweet savour andl 
again curse the groj 
man’s sake; for til 

1 man’s heart is evill 
neither will I again 
every Uving thing,I 
While the earth red 
and harvest, cold al 

x mer and winter, al 
shall not cease." I 
formed a covenant I 
ing the rainbow tn 
it. “And it shall cd 
I bring a cloud ovl 
the bow shall be s| 
and I will rememl 
which is between J 
every living thing J

The Rafl
' What is it that! 

bow? A cloud or 1 
, Every- drop of rainl 

prism divides the ! 
into its several pari 
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